


We are an indipendent web marketing agency with over
15 years of experience. Our mission is to improve
your online business through a methodology based on
analytical indicators, that made us performance
leaders. In fact, thanks to these indicators, we can
measure and optimize not only result-oriented
campaigns, but also those ones that aim to increase
your brand awareness.















A sample of clients buying from the open market/programmatic





















Sector: Banking

Client: Unicredit

Goal: appointment requests for several 
products: loans, bank account, credit and debit 
cards, etc.

Strategy: pay per lead campaign, upon 
appointment requests received by the client.

Tools: email marketing.

Markets and target: Italy. Prospects 
interested in bank services. 

Duration: from March to May 2014. From 
February 2015 - ongoing . 

PERFORMANCE



Sector: Insurance

Client: Zurich Insurance

Goal: increase traffic on the landing page.

Strategy: CPC campaign on Webperformance
private network.

Markets and target: Italy, 18-50 B2C users.

Duration: from October to December 2014.

DISPLAY



Sector: Automotive

Client: Hurry

Goal: increase the number of user
registrations

Strategy: Real time bidding display campaign
on consistent websites (sport/automotive).

Esempi di siti utilizzati:

www.tuttosport.com
www.diretta.it
www.calcionapoli24.it
www.calciomercato.com
www.quattroruote.it
www.liberoquotidiano.it
www.virgilio.it
www.autoscout24.it

Markets and target: Italy, B2C users
interested in automotive.

Duration: 2-month planning from December
2014.

REAL TIME
BIDDING



Sector: Fashion

Client: Moncler

Goal: brand awareness and visibility during 
the sales season.

Strategy: email marketing campaign on a 
CPM basis in several European countries. 

Markets and target: 18-50 users in France, 
Spain, Germany, Poland and Scandinavian 
countries.

Duration: from February 2015. 

DIRECT EMAIL
MAKETING



Sector: Financial services, leasing of
operating assets and car rental

Client: GE Capital

Goals: on-site optimization for the newly
released website, improvement of its visibility
on search engines and increase in organic
traffic.

Markets and target: website’s optimization on
Italian search engines.

Results:
• +70% of organic traffic, compared to the

previous year.
• first page visibility, thanks to the selection of

strategically important keywords for GE
Capital’s business.

Duration: one year.

SEO



Sector: Food & beverage

Client: Schär

Goal: increase  number of  user registrations 
to the Schär Club and to Facebook’s fan page. 

Strategy: Promotion of both website and 
Facebook's  fan page on a CPC basis.

Tools: keyword Advertising, Display 
Remarketing, Facebook.

Markets and Target: Italy, France, Spain, 
Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, Eastern 
Europe and Scandinavia.

Duration: from May 2011 - ongoing.

SEM & SMM



Sector: GDO – Appliances

Client: Kitchenaid

Goal: new blog “Serious About Food” launch and
e-commerce promotion to get more visibility, brand
awareness and increase the number of sales and
registrations to the newsletter.

Strategy

Real Time Bidding: display campaign on cooking
websites through real time bidding auctions.

For example, we delivered the campaign on: 
www.allrecipes.co.uk, www.cuisineaz.com, 
www.bbcgoodfood.com, www.giallozafferano.it, 
www.buonissimo.org, www.ptitchef.com, 
www.frag-mutti.de, www.usa-kulinarisch.de. 

SEM e SMM: campaigns on a CPC basis. Tools:
Keyword Advertising, Google Shopping, Facebook
and Display RTB.
SEO.

Markets and target: Italy, Germany, France, UK.

Duration: from 2013- ongoing, following a steady
growth trend in organic traffic (+20-25% each

year).

MULTICHANNEL



Sector: Logistics and Supply

Client: Nexive

Goal: Acquisition of new prospects interested
in delivering services: Sistema Completo,
Raccomandata Semplice, Formula Certa and
Multiformula.

Strategy:

Real Time Bidding: display campaign in real time
bidding.

For example, we delivered the campaign on:
www.milanofinanza.it, www.ebay.it,
www.corriere.it, www.bakeka.it,
www.soldielavoro.it, www.subito.it.

SEM: promotion of each service through dedicated
landing pages. Payout on a CPC basis. Tools:
Keyword Advertising, LinkedIn and Web Content
Marketing.

Email marketing: email marketing campaign, paid
on a CPM basis. B2C Target.

Markets and target: B2B Italy.

Duration: from June 2012 to December 2014.

MULTICHANNEL



Sector: Telco

Client: Vodafone

Goal: information requests and new ADSL
service activations.

Strategy:

Display & Real Time Bidding: display
campaign through real time bidding auctions
for prospecting.

DEM: email marketing campaigns on Italian
databases. Payout: CPC.

Markets and target: B2C users.

Duration: from April 2013 - ongoing.

MULTICHANNEL



CLIENTS
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